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Although now greatly diminished, there has been much
controversy surrounding the practice of osteopathy.
The science was
developed in the 19th century by Dr. Andrew
Taylor Still, a physician and surgeon practicing in Missouri. He
theorized that abnormalities of the
skeletal, muscular and

osteopaths and the state has
country in residents studying

ligamentous tissues

second in the

statute and elaborate preparations by the

iMCOM), one

resulted in interferences of the normal

nerve

professions."

supply with reciprocal effects in the body's organs. He
developed a system of manipulation "to realign functional

Dr. Hunt said he could not assess the
response of his
and students to the new
college, but said he was

deviations and abnormalities."
The establishment in 1892 of Still's American
School of
Osteopathy was followed by a proliferation of unregulated
osteopathic schools which contributed to the profession's
condition

Osteopathic

has

faculty

recently visited
by two groups from the American Association
of Medical
Colleges who encouraged him to pursue cooperation between
the
two colleges.
These sentiments were echoed
by Robert D. Schuetz, associate

"quack" image.
This

standards, which left only five accredited schools in the
country.
While some controversy still exists
concerning treatment
practices between M.D.'s and D.O.'s,
establishment of the

College
of Osteopathic Medicine at
MSU holds great promise to
ameliorate those conditions.
Dr. Andrew D. Hunt, dean of the
College of Human Medicine,
describes the new college "as a
great opportunity for everyone
involved to establish effective
working relations between the two

and blood

To meet this need, the
legislature passed Public Act 162 in
July, 1969. The act required the establishment of a school of
osteopathic medicine at one of three campuses in the state with
an
existing medical school — MSU, Wayne State University and
the University of
Michigan.
In compliance with the
act, MSU last September submitted a
position paper outlining the conditions under
which it would

the Michigan College of Osteopathic
of six private schools in the country, is
Med'u"iL incorporated into the University structure.
D°w located i" P°ntiac, MCOM admitted its first class in the
f 196(» Students now in class at Pontiac are scheduled to
MSL 8

are

co

accept responsibility for the school. A month later the State
Board of Education designated the
University as the site for the
proposed school.

been

physicians

that uniqueness

of the
second medical college with the allopathic College of

i
t

was

officially established Sept. 17 the University's
College of Osteopathic Medicine, as the nation's

istees

t

The

l6th

now

j*!!!) action of the board of trustees this year.

College

students will

Lansing campus next year. MCOM has
integrated with the University structure and only
technical problems of the
incorporation now remain.
Establishment of the osteopathic
college within the University
meets a
long - standing need in the state: 16 per cent of the
nation's osteopathic
hospitals are in Michigan, as well as 18 per
cent^of
the
nation's
practicing osteopaths; 15 per cent of the
state's licensed

Stats News Staff Writer

"A

new

to the East

director of the Institute of
Biology and Medicine, who is
coordinating the assimilation of MCOM into the University.
(Please turn to page 6)

since

been erased by the American
Association's establishment of stringent accreditation
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Nixon decries terrorism
in OSU
COLUMBUS,
campaigning

Ohio

President

(AP)
Nixon,

campaign speech
The

-

accomplishments and urged them to vote

GOP Nov. 3.
Most
of

decrying

political terrorism and campus violence,
said Monday, "It's time to draw the
line
and say we're not
going to put up with
this."
He strayed from his announced
path
almost at the start of a

campaign swing with

a

the

crowd

cheered

and

applauded but one dissenting group
standing to the side chanted:
"One, two, three, four. We don't want
your . . war."
The President took note when he told
.

two-day, six-state
side trip to Ohio

the

State University, scene of
frequent campus
violence last spring. There he
spent 25
minutes among 1,000 or more students

gathering

concerned

he

when

obscenities "such

as

knows

the

public is

there
are
shouted
this crowd over here is

"They are not the youth of America
today and they will not be
the majority
of the youth of America tomorrow."
After Nixon finished
talking, outgoing
Republican Gov. James A. Rhodes took
the microphone to decry the fact a number

of youths found perches in "defenseless
trees" on the Capitol grounds.

shaking hands and exchanging remarks.

His trip to the Ohio State
campus, where
National Guardsmen did two tours of
duty
before it was closed in the face of violence

FIND HIDEOUT

last

May, was unannounced but students
quickly flocked around him.
One young man wearing a white T-shirt

Canadian forces
for
Quebec

faced Nixon and said, "You can take
my
draft card." He added he did not want to
die in Vietnam.

"I'm

winding down the

Nixon replied.

war,

boy,"

He recited his record on
troop withdrawals and told the youth,

"You watch us, boy."

Demonstration

the

A group of

students, demonstrating against Nixon administration policies, carry a banner saying "Nixon:
war maker,
strike-breaker." Others carry a papier-mache bust of the President as they mix into the crowd that heard
Nixon speak Monday at the Ohio
capitol in Columbus. Later Nixon visited the Ohio State University campus.
AP

Wirephoto

Student body president,
orof booked at Kent State
Ravenna,

Ohio (ap>

The student
and
an
associate
professor at
»«■State
University were among the first
persons to be booked
Monday in

2 P[es,dent

-

X^nd Jury Probe of the Kent State
Hnm
u'Two y°ung men already in jail
i

gPS ah°

dictments

oStMTn'
Jrnmf'f

«'

Served with

20>

a senior and student
was arrested in student

second
^",u

aegree
degree not
riot cduring
>us"
— —
camPus May -1-4.
Details
were not given.

sturKon

•

•

,hecES °"the
n.

omas S.

Lough, 42,

an associate

professor of sociology and anthropology,
surrendered on a count of inciting to riot
May 4, the day four Kent students were
killed in a
Guardsmen.

clash

with

Ohio

National

Morgan and Lough were named in secret
indictments handed down Friday by a
special state grand jury that investigated the
campus rioting. The grand jury, in a report
issued Friday, also exonerated the
guard
with regard to the deaths and said a
major
cause
of the campus disorders was

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Another young man asked
Nixon, "Will
you shake the hand of a hippie?" The
President apparently did not hear him and

papers
were

Monday. Names of those indicted

not released before their arrest.

Among the others indicted was Richard
Felber, 21, of Akron, a former Kent student,
charged with first-degree rioting, attempting
to burn a campus ROTC building, striking a
fireman and interfering with a fireman at the
scene of a fire. Felber was
already in Portage
County jail awaiting transfer to Mansfield
Reformatory to serve a 20-40-year sentence
(Please

youth added, "We don't

6)

about

A loud cheer drowned out an obscene
chant as Nixon climbed to the trunk of his

execution.
A hunt continued for the other
hostage,
British diplomat James R. Cross,
despite a
letter in his handwriting that said he would
be killed if police closed in on the French Canadian separatists who kidnaped him 15

waved and reached down to shake

hands with students.

"They were glad that I came," he later
newsmen. "They wanted to talk and
were willing to listen.
"I think that they are turned off this
year for violence ... I am very proud of
told

faith in young America.
We need change but
peaceful change. I think that is what the
majority of Ohio State students believe.
The President, continuing a stepped up

schedule

in

behalf

of

Republican

candidates, spoke up in his Statehouse
speech
for Rep. Robert Taft Jr.,
Republican candidate for the Senate, and
for gubernatorial candidate Roger Cloud.
He also referred to the political murder of
Pierre Laporte, Quebec's labor minister, in
Montreal.
Police Chief Dwight Joseph estimated
40,000 to 50,000 persons were in the state
area as
reviewed

Nixon boosted Republicans,
his

administration

Canadian security forces

they found the kidnapers' bloodstained
hideout and possible scene of Laporte's

Republican candidates.

them.
"It renewed my
It recharged it.

—

escape

search for the terrorists who killed Labor
minister Pierre Laporte. Police confirmed

speakers platform with Nixon and local

car,

off

routes from Quebec
Province Monday and mounted a massive

Ohio State football, just stop the war."
Ohio State football coach Woody Hayes
had appeared earlier on the downtown

Capitol
turn to page

care

MONTREAL
sealed

days ago.

Montreal, Canada's largest city, appeared
on

'

a
war
tooting. Military and police
helicopters clattered overhead. Troops were

in the streets.
In Ottawa, the federal Parliament gave

overwhelming approval to Prime Minister
Pierre

Elliott

Trudeau's

use

of wartime

security

measures against the terrorists,
members of the Quebec Liberation Front —
the FLQ.

Find hideout
The House of Commons met with echoing

applause Trudeau's vow that the FLQ would
not succeed. Trudeau said the front, which
seeks Quebec's independence from Canada
by means of violent revolution, has "no
mandate but terror, no policies but violence
and

no

solutions but murder."

administration permissiveness and laxity in

The prime minister, his cabinet and about
100 members of parliament are to attend

Laporte's funeral Tuesday in Montreal,
traveling under tight security wraps.
Acting under the wartime measures in
effect since Friday, army troops and
provincial and Royal Canadian Mounted
Police fanned out across Quebec
hunting

two men named in warrants

as wanted in
connection with the kidnapings of Laporte
and Cross, British trade commissioner in

Montreal.
Police said they found the hideout where

Laporte

was

kept

—a

frame bungalow in the

suburb of St. Hubert. The house is three
quarters of a mile from where Laporte's
body, a bullet hole in the head, was l^ft in
the trunk of a car by the terrorists

Saturday
night. The body was found early Sunday.
Detective Sgt. Albert Lysacek said there
was blood on the floor of the
bungalow and
signs of violence.

Lysacek said police believe the house

Lysacek said they found a pillow whose
design and fabric matched one found with
Laporte's body. Also found were crumpled
notes similar to FLQ communiques. He said
chicken bones were scattered about and
there were bloodstains on the garage floor.

Lysacek said known FLQ members had
occupied a deserted house next door until a
month ago.

discipline.
Portage County officers began serving

Chicanos consider

'U'

unresponsive to needs
By DIANE
PETRYK
News Staff Writer
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Joseph Garcia, vice president of the
Michigan chapter of La Raza, insisted that
the groups' demands were "just and long
overdue."

Among the recommendations the group
presented were* more flexible admissions
standards, increased financial aid, Chicano
staff members including instructors, more
effort on the part of the Center for Urban
Affairs to deal with the problems of urban
Mexican-Americans and a goal of 400 new
Chicano undergraduate admissions by the
fall of 1971.
Of the 400, the group suggested that 50
be directly drawn from the migrant worker

population

and all be given complete

financial support.

(Please turn to page 6)

?
Hundreds of students formed lines in Jenison Field
house Monday to pick
tickets for the MSU-lowa homecoming game. Some had arrived as
early as 3 a.m. This picture was taken at 8 a.m.
Homecoming night will be
up

was

used by Paul Rose, 27, one of the two FLQ
members being sought. The other wanted
man is Marc Carbonneau, 37 - year - old taxi
driver. Cross was kidnaped in a cab.

wait

highlighted by a concert by Judy Collins. Concert tickets are available at
Campbell's Suburban Shop, Marshall Music Co.. Grinned Brothers' and
the Union.
State News photo by Norm Payea
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courage" by endorsing the top

.

..

war,

You watch us, boy. "

President Richard M. Nixon
to an

Ohio State student

Rockefeller

A.

Nelson

Gov.

of the Democratic ticket.
"It means a great deal to Sen.
Patterson and me," he said.
Patterson represents Harlem in

broke with GOP

Republican,

winding down the

Monday and endorsed Democrat
Arthur J. Goldberg for governor.
But,
he
told
a
news
conference, "I am Republican
intend

I

and

remain

to

the state senate.

Goldberg

a

Republican."
Lindsay has long been at odds

Lindsay

governor's
enough attention
°y to urban

of Egypt said Monday his
country would accept an extension of the 90 - day cease
President Anwar Sadat

provided serious negotiations aimed at
ending the Middle East conflict get under way, Cairo
radio reported.
The new Egyptian leader warned, however, that
Egypt would accept only one extension of the original
cease
fire, which is due to end Nov. 6.
-

fire with Israel,

-

"But that does not mean

we

will keep the cease

-

fire

going indefinitely," he said. "We must show the world
the true face of Israel and the imperialist assistance it is
getting."

troop strength in Vietnam was reported
Monday at 378,900, the lowest level in nearly four
American

said

earlier

in

the

capital.
Lindsay,
elected
as
a
Republican in 1965, lost that
party's
primary
and
won

state

felt would be best for New York

City.
his

re-election

conference,

news

Liberal
tickets.

as

IF YOU WANT A BABY THAT'S
IF YOU DON'T, THAT'S OURS.
We're

a

nonprofit family planning

seek

to

statewide

running
well

as

on
the
Democratic

while

Rockefeller

John J. Marchi.

act of political

an

are

supported
the
regular
Republican candidate, state Sen.

Mansion, the mayor's residence,
told
Lindsay he was

and

"performing

office,

1969

Grade

at

Liberal and

Goldberg endorsed Lindsay in

Goldberg was present at the
conference

black

first

problems."

news

the

on

Independent lines.
Both Goldberg and Patterson,

also endorsed Basil
Patterson, Goldberg's running
mate, for lieutenant governor
and said "they have expressed
the strongest commitment to
Lindsay

urban

Goldberg's

end our annual role as a beggar
for survival in Albany" — the

campaign that his endorsement
would depend on what ticket he

At

stressed

team "offer the best chance to

problems.
He

the

views on urban problems.
He said the Goldberg-Ritterson

what he considers the

failure to pay
in time and

said

endorsement "illustrated a basic
fact of what politics should be
about— that country, state, city
and the welfare of the people
come before partisan politics."

with Rockefeller over state aid
to the city, mass transit and

International News

agency

YOUR BUSINESS.

and

throughout
Chi Minh
trail, flew interdiction missions in Cambodia and
provided combat support for government forces in Laos.

Nationally known products which are
completely safe and require no prescription. We offer them to you at
great savings. And we send them to you in a plain package so that your
private life stays that way - private.

Ground

fighting

remained

scattered

both

men

and

women.

105 N. Columbia St., Dept.

The NAACP

Legal Defense Fund filed suit against the
administration Monday, charging widespread and
failure
to
enforce federal law requiring

Nixon
willful
nondiscrimination in the use of federal education funds.
The defense fund's suit, filed in the U. S. District
Court here, is in behalf of 25 public, elementary,

Please send

on

I

STATE

■

-

A group of militant Young Lords, several armed with
rifles, occupied an East Harlem church for a second day
Monday, keeping vigil over the body of a 34 - year - old
member they said was murdered in a city jail-.
Few police were in sight as the youthful Puerto
Ricans guarded doorways to the First Spanish Methodist
Church while supporters and newsmen milled outside.
About 200 persons were reported inside the church.
"We don't want a confrontation, but if we must
defend ourselves, we will," said a spokesman over a

loudspeaker.

|

1

'

full details without obligation:

me

CITY

several counts

including:
Complete inaction against racial discrimination in
southern colleges and universities.
Abrogation of its enforcement responsibilities in
districts under court order to desegregate.
A hands
off attitude toward state departments of
education
that
approve
federal
outlays
for
discriminatory purposes.

D-46A

ADDRESS

secondary and college students in several southern
states. Defendants are Elliot L. Richardson, secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare, and his civil rights chief,
J. Stanley Pottinger.
The defense fund accused HEW

_

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. 27514
Gentlemen:

Albany have been anchored to
the past," the mayor said as
persons at the news conference
applauded and cheered. "They
have resisted change every step
of the way. Now they must yield
to
new
leadership
more
responsive
to
local

Charles

Spiro T. Agnew as a
Lindsay
seconded Agnew's nomination,
but said last May he regretted
having done so.

Over 400

fenders

-

settled," said

come

ZIP-

•

care centers for

thos

who need someone
after their
children

t
«

Cool it

would

Perhaps annoyed at impatient "muscle cars," this VW's
owner has told others to take it easy. The VW was parked at
Armstrong Hall.
State News photo by Greg Woelfel
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opportunity."
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renowned scientist and educator, Urey is r._„
large at the University of California. Best known as

chemistry,!
origin!

the discoverer of deuterium and Nobel Prize winner in
he is also considered an authority on the problems of the
of the earth, meteorites, solar systems and the moon.

extra

Urey will present
moon

some
at the

conclusions from his work
Wednesday luncheon session.

on

the|

College of Natural Science, Urey wil||
the origin of life and the possibilities ofl

At the invitation of the
-

terrestrial life

on
-

forms.

surface at
Wednesday's dinner meeting.

Forum looks at relation

of 2 and 4

year

Relations between four
year
institutions and community

President Wharton and special
guests on "Presidential Forum,"

colleges will

at 7 p.m. today on WMSB-TV,

-

be

discussed by

The State News, the student newspaper at

Michigan State
University, is published every class day during four school
terms, plus Welcome Week edition in September.
Subscription rate is $14 per year.

Review.
"No one can say anything about China's be¬
havior in Asia or in the world generally without

following the arguments that are set forth in
and the comments on them."— Times Literary

these papers

Supplement.

Volume One, Books One and Two:

Member Associated Press, United Press International,
Inland Daily Press Association, Associated Collegiate Press,

CHINA S HERITAGE AND THE COMMUNIST POLITICAL SYSTEM

Michigan

Press

Association, Michigan

Collegiate Press

Association, United States Student Press Association.

Edited by Ping-ti Ho and Tang Tsou
Book One $3.95; Book Two $3.45

Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Michigan.
Editorial and business offices at 347 Student Services

Building,
Michigan.

$3.95
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State

University,

East
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University of Chicago Press
Phoenix Paperbacks
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transportation
from Detroit
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Paradise Island
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of United

Auto Workers Local 160 appealing for a
reconsideration of their vote not to allow 306 skilled
workers to return to work on essential air and water

—

Full Breakfast served daily
Twin

Beds

Only 2 to

a room

to insure

privacy

Plus many other

extras

pollution and safety projects.

-

including

the'JUNKANOO'

(The Mardi Gras

Campus News

of the Bahamas)
which will be

going

on during
your Christmas stay.

Union members in service departments ignored a
Circuit Court restraining order anc[ continued picketing
and striking over an impasse in contract negotiations at
Ferris State College Monday.

SUNSHINE TOURS

485-7986
Open to all MSU students, faculty, administration and their families
or

Presides

BaydeN«
Community College; Preside™
James McCann, of Henry
Fo|
Community College; Robef
Cahow, executive secretaryofti
Michigan Community ColleJ
Assn.;

and

Ellisol
MSl|

Nolen

assistant to the president at

"Presidential Forum" isasei
of half hour television pro)
-

dealing with higher

educatioj

President Wharton is the host.

The next program
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Dec. 26.|
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parts manager for a CM dealership.
Meanwhile, GM Monday sent letters to all members

programs.

Lori*

operatij

day

"We

precision lunar landing, performed the first lunar traverse and

political system." — New York Times Book

Call Marc Ambrose 355-9422

cen^L

executed other scientific tasks.
Bean will describe his experiences on the lunar

of auto repair shops

A spokesman for the
college in Big Rapids said
operations at the school are continuing despite the
handicap of the strike that started last Thursday and
there are no immediate plans to curtail academic

n|

Three members of the
c<
will
direct
the
Votin
Information center.
"We've
this voting

everyone

speak this afternoon

Price includes:

and tell them to

tJ

to

surround J

they go to vote, as wel
providing rides for anyone in
MSU community who
wants 1
go to the polls on Electiol
Day," Loria added.

Bean was lunar module pilot for the Apollo 12 mission, the
second U. S. lunar landing expedition. With Charles Conrad and
Richard F. Gordon, the Apollo 12 crew completed the first

repairmen say the General Motors strike
depleting the supply of parts, particularly body parts,
and some garagemen are scrounging through junkyards

don't realize that this strike involves
parts as well as new cars," the general manager of a
Western Chevrolet dealership pointed out.
"We just turn them away on minor repairs now — like

the

community.

adults
watch

representatives from 700 planetariums in public

value of CHINA IN CRISIS is that it consti¬
tutes the most comprehensive and the most
intelligent attempt yet made to survey the ram¬
ifications of the current Chinese Communist

trip

and

two

structure of the

Automobile

"Customers just

FBG-907!

schools, universities and museums throughout the United States and
Canada, are expected for the conference, which will run through
Friday.

major work surveying both traditional and
contemporary China, with some seventy con¬
tributors from Asia, Europe, the Middle East,
and the Americas, all experts in the field. "The

...ever

procedures

communi!

and Harold C. Urey, a Nobel Prize - winning scientist, will
head the list of speakers at the first Conference of American
Planetarium Educators beginning Wednesday at Kellogg Center.

A

The

voting

students

PLANETARIUM REPS

CHINA IN CRISIS

Edited by Tang Tsou

h<*iJ

up to help the MSU
in
many ways," Gregg
senior class president,
said
"We will also be

President

"radical-liberal."

will

information

Goodell, like Lindsay a strong
opponent of the war in Vietnam,
has been denounced by Vice

is

the country showed that the motorist who has an
older model CM car is by no means immune from the
effects of the six - week - old United Auto Workers
strike against the nation's largest automaker.

AS I CAN

E.

Michigan News

across

<v~.

1MC101NC./&FAS

Goodell.

In Two Volumes

invaded a funeral home and took a casket
containing the body of Julio Roldan, who police said,
was found hanged in his cell in Manhattan's Tomb's
prison.

Press survey

>

ticket statewide, and mentioned

Sen.

center

SerE

supporting the Republican

especially

set,, J

the candidates and
varioJ

on

added that Goldberg-Patterson
"is the one gubernatorial ticket
that stands against that trend."
He emphasized that except
for Goldberg and Paterson, he

Phoenix Eye View
of China

group

for substitutes.
An Associated

The

Lindsay denounced what he
called a national swing to the
right, said New York State must
be heard against that trend and

Volume Two: CHINA S POLICIES IN ASIA AND AMERICA'S ALTERNATIVES

"We're not going to give up this church."
The church was seized Sunday after members of the
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Astronaut Alan L. Bean, the fourth man to walk on
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Dem for governor
NEW YORK (AP) - Mayor
John V. Lindsay, an enrolled

boy
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Lindsay endorses
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Prof criticizes
The 1970 federal law giving the vote to
attacked In the Supreme Court Monday as
jg.year o
latjon that "does violence to the Constitution."
Wne for the state of Texas, Prof. Charles Alan Wright said
Sf^a|«!islation flies in the face of the Constitution" and would
' ThlSh«?n rejected out of hand by the court "were there not respect
..CHINGTON (AP) -

I

I
I

W

Hs

n

rt!Sdy
£ross the street - Congress."
f°r
,

University of Texas constitutional

a

R?:"

I

said Wright, the question

' ntry

a

is "whether the historic concept

federal union with sharing powers, is a failure."

Erwin N. Griswold defended the new law at
hearing, though he relayed the reservations of President

| Nixon and

other administration officials about the 18-year-old

I

pr°!j^e provision applies to all elections and prlmariesheld on

.The, *968 law requires manufacturers and transferors of certain

K
SlFJdes^"tion-The
dealer, Stephen Radich, contends the
law conflicts
with the First Amendment's
free speech guarantees,
J-7
8.Un
contro1
law
amended
provisions
of an earlier firearms
registration act found
™

r

by the

court in 1968 to be
unconstitutional,
it was tested when
the government indicted Donald
Freed of Los
Angeles and Shirley Jean Sutherland of
Beverly Hills, Calif., on

or
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the

register with the federal government. The court
appeal by the Justice Department from the decision
u.b District
Judge Warren G. Ferguson of Los Angeles that by
key
sections are invalid.
At the same
time, the court granted a hearing to a New York art
dealer who was convicted in
1967 of violating that state's law

munoruy, said the

day

^

upon

kinds of firearms to
win hear an

Solicitor General

II s

I

contempt

American flag.
..

je is not whether 18-year-olds are mature enough to vote. They
^irtain to get the vote some time, he said.
ther

law for 18-year-old vote

new

after next Jan. 1, unless the
court declares it invalid.
The Court agreed
Monday
to rule on the 1968 gun control law
and on state laws
that make it a crime to cast

was
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charges of conspiring to possess unregistered hand grenades.
Dismissing the indictment last March, Judge Ferguson said

antiwar worker contends he
status.

California laws.

A Roman
Catholic, McGee had told his draft board he intended to
study for the priesthood. He enrolled as a divinity student at
Union
Theological Seminary in New York City in 1967. Reclassified
1-A,

registration would have required them to furnish information to the
federal government that would have been
incriminating under

Radich, owner of a Madison Avenue art gallery, was prosecuted
exhibiting seven constructions by Marc Morrel, an artist and
protester of the Vietnam war who used
theflagin his sculpture. The
one found most
objectionable by New York state courts displayed
the flag as a male sex
organ.
for

Radich contends the law
supresses free speech. He said artistic
expression may not be punished even if found to be
contemptuous
of the

flag. He

was convicted and sentenced to 60

$500 fine.

Also granted review was Vincent Francis
McGee, Jr., a
convicted of draft evasion. The Baltimore

divinity student

Nixon

DETROIT - Pat Nixon said
that women have a
leveling influence in politics and
the country needs more of them
in political office.
In
four hours of hectic

Monday

active volunteer all her life. I

on

Romney, who is
the Republican

ticket for the U. S. Senate.
"I'm
all
for
women
in
politics," said the President's
wife.
"We need more women in

political office

I have often
wished more would run."
She said Mrs. Romney, wife
of the secretary of
Housing and
Urban
Development,
was

This view was captured through a fire escape. As one's eyes travel
he may begin to get the feeling of being psychologically trapped.

through each smaller

set

of bars,

State News photo by Jim Klein

...

said, "With all the woman power
in this room, I know we can put

needed by the Romney forces,
who have seen their candidate

"highly qualified" to become
U. S. senator, adding:

a

"She would represent all of
the people and has been an

n

peet with

Prof

.

Provost

will

.

at the

undergraduate teaching.

Rintelmann said the advisory

council

not

meeting earlier
scheduling problems.

was

difficult to speculate

M.

Bain, dean of the

on

set

*

*

1 paper he delivered to the
Mdwest Political Science Assn. in

*

Chicago last May.
IPr'or to joining the MSU
iculty in 1966, Molloy spent 13
I The meeting starts at 7:30

dean might be or where he
would come from.
new

Brakes

*

Wheel

♦ Steering

balancing

night special

^Broiled

night special

Saturday
Pot
Roa»t

special

$1.72

Vegetables"

night special

Sirloin

Specials

$1.64

night special

Schensur, Famous Fried Chicken

Jfoast

$1.54

with Buttered Noodles

of Beef with

sunday
-

special

Chopped Sirloin Steak with Mushrooms

Beef Stroganoff

■

$1.35

Fried Chicken

friday night

$1.69

or

nf r

will include:

Entree. Salad

or

Dessert. Potato or Vegetable, one Roll,

one

Butter, and choice of Beverage. No tipping, please
DAILY NOON SPECIALS (Mon-Sat) INCLUDE:

FOR
ONLY

t

A 4 r

rlO
'

Entree, choice of beverage,
butter choice of any two
potato, vegetable, salad

CUT OUT AND SAVE

Gov. William G. Milliken also
directed his comments to the
assembled women.
"I see the real power of this
state

in

your

faces.

We

are

fighting and fighting hard and
At Southfield High School,
which was cleared before their
arrival because of a fake bomb

threat, Mrs. Romney said the
problems facing society today
"social and human."
"Tune in so that you can be
more
alive
become
involved," she said. "I think we
talk
too
much
about
the
are

generation gap. There is a gap

only because

we

turn

our

backs

others."

Later,

as

Mrs. Romney and

Mrs. Nixon moved down an aisle
to leave the auditorium, Sandy

Barron,

a

told Mrs.

16

- year - old junior,
Romney he liked her

opponent, Sen. Hart.

Romney's

1968
presidential
primary campaign remark that
he had been "brainwashed" on a
visit to Vietnam, a comment
which

"We didn't hear from you in 2
years. Where were you? Were
you
brainwashed
like
your
husband said he was on the

intend to win," Milliken said.

we

on

Romney.

war?" Barron said. He referred
to former Michigan Gov.
George

brought him considerable

opposition.
Mrs.
without

Romney continued
answering Barron.

American elm trees
Black

sooty mold,

a fungus
Michigan's wet fall
weather, is attacking MSU's

blame

on

American elm trees.

pollution," he said. "But
pollution has nothing to do with
it."

thriving

James

Hanover, associate
professor of forestry, said the
grimy - looking substance is
caused by a fungus and is related
to the powdery mildews.
"Some people, seeing the sooty
appearance of leaves infested by
the mold, may be inclined to

the

William

condition

on

Wallner,

Southfield

to

the

meet

choice of roll and
of the following:

MSU

"Usually, however, there is no
danger of a tree being killed by
this type of infestation," he said.

LauTrec

two

Photo

"It certainly takes women to

them.
Mrs.

Expert
Wedding

Nixon

explained that

PROTECT
YOUR EYES

Photography
Classic Portraits

.

.

From harmful sunrays with

.

a

Call for appointment

pair of sunglasses with
plain or prescription ground
lenses. We also carry a wide
new

351-8130

or

337-7819

selection of frames and can
make
repairs on your

damaged sunglasses while

you

wait.

241 E. Saginaw
end of Abbott Rd. (M-78)

Opticians

k&

GOT
JEN ISO
TICKETS:
2.50.
AT

Thinking about repainting, air condi¬
tioning, adding a family room, putting
up a fence, building a garage, or fin¬
ishing the basement?
It pays big dividends in better
living
and resale value to maintain and im¬
prove

the old homestead.

And when it

project,

you

comes to

financing your

can't beat the helpful ad¬

vice and low-cost home improvement
loan rate at your credit union.
Phone today for an appointment
with a loan counselor and start
those dreams into

turning

reality.

'3.0,*3.50

CAMPBELLS, UNION
MARSHALL'S, GRINNEU3

MSU
1019

air

entomologist, said the condition
could reduce the vigor of a tree,
thus exposing it to other maladies.

Republican
Party
politics,
gathered at the Raleigh House in

bring
new
insight
into
government," Mrs. Romney told

♦

on

Sooty mold attacks

JCollins
$1.64

Baked Chicken Cacciatore

thursday night

staff
members
and
patients crowded corridors and

nurses,

her there."

"I think his record is pretty
good. He voted to get out of the
war," said the teen - ager as he
raised his fingers in a peace
symbol salute.
"So would I," said Mrs.

hidy

Presents for Your Dining Pleasure

Schensul's Famous

Another appeal granted review was one
by an airman Herbert P
claims he should be released from the
Air Force
because the service did not allow him to
complete his education.
The education program, at Arizona
State University, was
part of
Schlanger's contract with the Air Force.

Schlanger, who

IV 4-7346

MERIDIAN MALL

■—

Harper Hospital, doctors,

considered," he said. "It's still
uncertain whether we will also
consider candidates from outside
the University."

Suspension

Stfemfe
Wednesday

At

campaigning ladies.

CUT OUT AND SAVE

tuesday

old school newspaper

reporter.

"People from within the college
will very definitely be

Complete front end repair and

124 SOUTH LARCH

p.m.

1'340 Case Hall.

-

In a separate action the court
agreed to decide whether the
government may deport refugees from
Communist China who have
been given asylum elsewhere but wish
to live in this
country.

who the

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center

editorial staff of the

incinnati Enquirer.

year

evasion

conviction.

to
be
autographed.
About 1,5000 women, active in

alignment

I Molloy'stalk will be taken from

applauded when Mrs. Nixon
accepted a replica of the school
flag. Mrs. Romney had accepted
an invitation to
appear there to
answer questions
by Lisa Roth, a
-

he returned the notice
unopened.The government contends he did
challenge denial of his request for CO status until his trial and
therefore cannot use the denial in
fighting his 1969 draft
not

herself

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS

Thursday meeting

67 per cent of the
support, 24
per cent for Mrs. Romney and
10 per cent undecided.
At Southfield High School,
the 1,000 students assembled in
the
auditorium
rose
and

During
a
reception
for
campaign workers, one woman
brought a two - year - old
photograph of the first lady and

and the Press:

the MSU American Studies

arson the

time

announced Oct. 13 his intention

■iscussed by John D.
Molloy,
•ssicate professor of social

Science,

-

dean and return to full

College of Communication Arts,

of Mr. Nixon" will be

ie

to resign as

because of
"We're very anxious to move
ahead on this thing," he said.
Rintlemann said it would be

Jack

pnNixon
|j'TheCasePresident

a new

college, council
chairman William Rintelmann,
professor of audiology, said
Monday.

speak

to

to discuss

procedures for selecting

~

John

Monday showed Hart receiving

wife.

Selection method
Arts Cantlon next Monday

poll published

stairwells, craning to get a
glimpse of President Nixon's

MEW DEAN SOUGHT

^The
Communication
"""! Advisory Council

A Detroit News

entitled to conscientious
objector

Detroit,
campaign

appearance
of
the
wife
was
sorely

chance."

President's

15

based

Mrs. Romney wants to be part
of the President's team, then

a

campaigning, she greeted a group slip far behind incumbent
cheering high school students Democratic Sen. Philip A. Hart.

and shook hands with hundreds
of campaign volunteers in a
trip
to help Lenore

former
-

just

hope she has
The

or a

was

visits

of

Escape

days in jail

boosts Lenore's

running

3
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Liberation Front

KEN

KRELL, editorial editor
JEANNE SADDLER, associate editor
GARY WALKOWICZ, sports editor
Six-time recipient of the Pacemaker
for outstanding journalism.
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point of view
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ED HUTCHISON, city editor
BARBARA PARNESS, campus editor

nm

on

The

following

written by two
the
Women's

Campus.

It is unfortunate and demeaning that a
man
with
Dr.
Thomas'
apparent

intelligence should direct such specious and
negative remarks at a revolutionarymovement that he apparently only has
superficial knowledge of. With all due
respect
to
Thomas'
credentials
in
psychology and black awareness, we would
like to point out that he is not an authority

award

EDITORIALS

women's

on

liberation

or

on

women

period.
he should launch such a vicious
attack
with
no
justification
or
documentation to back it up is indicative
of the contempt men have for the women's
That

Right
trial

Judge Patrick Picariello, in a
decision at New York City's Small
Claims Court, may have set off a chain
reaction of fiscal turmoil for colleges
and universities that suspended or
canceled classes because of student
strikes or disturbances. His ruling

stipulated that New York University
(NYU) must pay the partial tuition
refund sought by a fireman from
Queens, N.Y.
The fireman, who paid the tuition

Laos-y

in

for his 19

upon

in

a

rare

while

editorial

an

we

come

that virtually

writes itself. To wit:
One of the least known fighting
forces in the world is the Royal
Laotian Navy. Perhaps it's better

that way.
Wall Street Journal reporter
states that the royal flotilla has five
A

"ships,"

one

motor

a

-

There

of which actually has a

wood burner.

apparently
many
involved in sailing the
Laotian waves. The three major
hassles seem to be
to quote the
sailors
ten
foot
catfish,
whirlpools and river dragons.
Be this as it may, the Laotian
Royalists are still the titular allies of
the United States. Thus, when the U.
S. naval attache to the Royal Fleet
(he
is
stationed
in
Bangkok,
Thailand) was questioned about
Laotian seaworthiness, he declined,
stating that such information would
be of "direct benefit to the enemy."
are

problems

-

-

-

year

-

kidnapings
campaign.

during

the

election

Whether or not actual plans have
been uncovered by the FBI or
Justice Department, the spiraling
number
of
worldwide
kidnap

attempts poses a serious problem for
the U. S. government.Above all, a
hard

line stand must be proposed,
adopted and adhered to before a
-

governmental crisis

occurs.

Sen.

arrived

Saxbe

has

Perhaps
at

an

adequate solution.
He suggested that the law make it
crime for government officials to
accede to the demands of terrorist

no

direction

spread!").

a

point is, if it is comfortable to wear
bra, you wear one, if it isn't you don't. It

flagrant
misrepresentations
be
clarified lest people, especially our sisters,

fetish

believe them. So, for the re-education of

group

possibly because of their
for breasts (pencil tests anyone?).
—

Number two, women's liberation is not a

of bored, white, middle

-

class

human

our

become

housewives.

"revolutionary

only possible
organization

To

begin with, what is
generally called a middle - class woman is
actually a female who is economically
dependent on a middle - class male. Women
do not have, as the popular phrase goes, "a
piece of the pie." As consumers, money
passes through our hands (from husband to
grocery store, etc.) but in a society in
which money determines value, women are
a
group who work outside the money

bein

They

wombs"

position

tell

or

for

us

tf

Us

that
in

t

prone
or
that we a
irrelevant.
The facts that led Thomas to
decide tin
the women's liberation movement
doesn
deal with "social realities or social

plighi
absent
from
accusations. Women's liberation
reeognia
as social
reality that white women ai
oppressed because of their sex; those wk
are workers are
oppressed because of cla
are

economy.
Our work

\

inexcusably

and

sex.
Black women are
oppress
because of race, sex and class.
We are not trying to play the

(as housewives) is not worth
is therefore valueless, is therefore
not even real work. Our participation in
wage labor occurs but, as a group, we have
no structural responsibility in this area and
such participation is ordinarily regarded as
transient. As Juliet Mitchell points out, "In
advanced industrial society, women's work
is only marginal to the total economy. Yet
it is through work that man changes
natural conditions and thereby produces

May. NYU will appeal the decision.
If the appeal fails, a wave of suits
may follow. The fireman pointed out
that this "was a test case
If people
see this, it could open the floodgates."
The possibility of numerous suits
being introduced implies that the
decision should be inspected to
uncover any flaws in judgment which
would render the ruling invalid.
Apparently NYU President James
Hester had just this in mind when he
responded to the judge's decision as

won!
andT

brothers who have
rejected
concept of Innate superiority in the for„
of capitalism, imperialism
and ra™,
refuse to deal with sexism.

money,

old son's spring

"I'm

moi

oppressed than you" game because *
know that the worst reality of
oppressic
comes down
on
those who must
figi
racism and sexism. Women's
liberation
struggling to deal with the problems thi

confront women of all backgrounds.
This is a list of some demands wh
speak to those problems: 1) Free 24 ho

...

We

trying to play the "I'm more
oppressed than you" game because we know that
the worst reality of oppression comes down on
those who must fight racism and sexism. Women's
Liberation is struggling to deal with the problems
that confront women of all backgrounds.
not

are

made "without full and accurate

knowledge of this institution."
For instance, does the suspension or
cancellation of "formal classes" due

society. Until there is a revolution in
production, the labor situation
will
prescribe women's situation within the

to

world of men."
Women
do

a

high incidence

violence

mean

or

potential for

that the student is

deprived of receiving an education?
What type of class, course
educational alternatives

were

by NYU administrators

or

not

seek

to

or

community controlled child - care cente
2) End to sexist tracking in the educatior
system; 3) Establishment of Womei
Studies programs; 4) Free legal abortion i
demand; 5) End to forced sterilizatic
birth control and abortion; 6) Free sell
defense classes; 7) Open up medical, den

liberate

themselves from oppressive conditions
the name of boredom. Liberation for

in
us

does not mean that we are seeking more
"white skin privileges" or that we want to

initiated

emulate

faculty

when "formal classes" were canceled?
Did the student seek out such
alternatives? Can tuition be correlated
with classes and class sessions as

the

white

man.

We

and law schools to women as well astra
schools and unions.
These demands are just the beginning

want

something better than equality, we want to
be human beings. Many of us are white,
that is certainly undeniable, but why does

a

it follow that we are bored?
There are hundreds of groups

World
bored

protracted struggle for women to rega
humanity. In the meantime, Thorn
we suggest that
you check out the Thi
their

around the

Women's

they

Alliance

and

see

ho

are.

alluded to by the student's father and
the

judge? Perhaps tuition is more
closely correlated with total credits,
allowing a looser interpretation of
class sessions by both faculty and
student?
The judge ruled that the university
had breached its contract by canceling
classes before the semester's intended
close. NYU's appeal may elucidate
whether tuition obligates universities
for education or simply a block of
classroom time.

Kidnaping
only
adequate
-

But

what they

The

such

STEVE ALLEN

Develop communicative lines
I

was

other

in President Wharton's office the

day to pick up his weekly column,
I saw a fairly good - looking, long -

haired, sorta - bearded fellow who wanted to

government
officials
had
been
alerted to the danger of kidnaping
and Congressmen were being warned
to be "very careful."
William Sullivan, assistant to FBI
director J. Edgar Hoover, told a
conference of editors last week that
radicals
might attempt political

black and white who shout
and
and waste energy
denouncing
when they should welcome
us
with us in the spirit of
revolution
creation of a society fit for

an

foreground

cause

-

sympathetic
could

never

for

opening up the channels of communication

As I picked up the weekly presidential
pearls of wisdom and left the president's
office, I noticed that the long - haired fellow

between students and administrators. He
asked the president if it would be possible for

man

some reason or

had held an elevator for me. I don't exactly
remember the brief conversation we had as
we walked towards Circle Drive, but it went

them to carry the conversation further at a
later date. Wharton said to get in touch with
him in a couple of weeks. This was why the

long- haired fellow

in the office earlier.
Now many conservatives are not going to

something like this.

was

OUR READERS' MIND

with

their

be met because

Dorms not dens of sin

adhering to the kidnapers would
constitute a Federal crime in itself.
This is not a full - proof scheme.

Terrorists

might kidnap U. S.
officials, hoping the actual kidnaping
would cause a suspension of the law.
In addition, the passage of the
rigid
law would not alter the fact that

kidnapers could kill the officials
captured

even

after agreement to the

demands.

Nevertheless, the law could act as
political kidnapings. If
kidnapers knew a Federal statute
a

believe

this, but the long - haired guy was
being very polite while he was being told
that he could not see Wharton today; that
no, Wharton has a full schedule tomorrow;
and that the president will be out of town
Monday and Tuesday. Finally, he settled for
a chance on Wednesday, taking a full dose of
MSU moo ocracy in the process.

deterrant to

prohibited their demands from being
met, perhaps they would see little
point in kidnapings.

Further,

discussion of such a
would provide a framework
for future law. An effective statute
can be hammered out
only by testing
and revision, and Saxbe's proposal
could be a realistic starting point. If
measure

a

Congress
waits
until
political
kidnapings increase, the Democratic

kidnapers. Passage of such a law
would
notify
all
prospective

process may prove too slow
handle the volatile situation.

to

To the Editor:
Dear "Trustee Hopefuls" Diehl and Ernst:
You have made your position clear that
you are "unequivocally opposed" to the
liberal policies of this university. You speak
of the "lack of University responsibleness"
with regard to the approval of

co-educational

living,

open

house

regulations, visitation hours, and the alcohol
policy. May I remind you that these policies
were all proposed as frameworks within
which each residence hall may set its own

policy.
You

have

accused

the

university of

"experimenting with the lives and moral
values of young

people in an atmosphere
contributing to moral degradation." When
the last time you were in a residence
hall? University dorms are not the dens of
iniquity that you would have the voters
believe. You will not find couples

was

fornicating

drunkards

the lounge furniture, nor
running rampant down the

on

corridors, nor hash parties In the grills.
For the most part, students on and off
campus are responsible young adults. There
have been no major changes in the life
styles
of the majority of these students since the
passage of recent "liberal" social policies.
Most of them are carrying on now, as
before,
only breathing a little easier knowing they
have the right to regulate their own lives as

they please. We are facing no more of a
morally degrading atmosphere than the
great percentage of young people who do
not go on to college, but must find jobs, and
places to live and learn to be responsible for
themselves.
It is unfortunate that when a student
elects to further himself by attending a

university he must face the necessity of
surrendering his individual freedom and
many of his civil rights. Many universities are
now working with their students through
legitimate channels to correct this injustice
and I am proud to say that MSU is among
them.

University. I don't mean visiting classes c
living units, although that certainly help!
What I mean by opening things up, is t
allow the students and the administrationt
discuss their differences in the atmosphei
of reason, instead of the heat o

confrontation.

Typical statement

-

Take into consideration the fact that the
strike central committee is one of the most
radical groups on this campus (which means
that East Lansing is not Berkeley).

Supposedly

kidnapers that demands - especially
those asking the release of political
prisoners

the head

This guy had been very active in the strike
last spring. A couple of weeks ago he had run
into Wharton on the Administration
Bldg.
elevator where they had a brief talk about

other.

see

political kidnapings
by domestic radical groups has been
raised by a U. S. senator in the wake
of the recent kidnaping of two
Quebec officials. Sen. William Saxbe,
R
Ohio, has reported that

considered comfortable with
from male manufacturers.

J.

arms

of being exploited as consumers ("I dreamt
1 floated down the Nile in my Maidenform
wear

0?5

our

Wav?'

attempt to explain that women were tired

bra") and that they would

.

aggressive denunciations
order. Women do not
hardship and pain out of boredom
But part of our social
plight ione th,
we confront
every day in every
created by our
revolutionary brother* L

since the first Miss America Demonstration
in Atlantic City. Bras were burned along
with other accouterments of torture in

jailed, beaten, harassed

are

on

secret?*'

existing

money that women work long, dreary,
degrading hours to earn. The subject of
bra-burning has been constantly with us

is a trivial point but one which male critics
have done their best to keep in the

when

The threat of

We
for

information.
Number one, the women's liberation
movement has never and does not now
advocate or demand that women burn their
bras. For one thing, bras cost money —

liberation movement, and that the State
News should give it such play is also
indicative of their contempt ("Ahah!
Someone else thinks they're as ridiculous
as
we
do — let's give it a full page

We think it is important that

country that fight oppression
level, from welfare mothers to

doubting Thomas' of the world and for
sisters who are perhaps confused by
the "straight press" image of women's
liberation,
we
offer
the
following
the

our

semester, sued NYU for a $277.40
refund because the university
canceled classes for 19 days during
extensive student disruptions last

one

Once

atte

to

on

humanity

would

your

demand

typical
to

see

This student, I have been talking about,is
think, typical of the student movemen
(such as it is). This is autumn, a brand nei
ball game from last spring. For most, this i
not the time to be stirring up the University
Now is the time to get back into things, ti
see your friend who has moved off campus
to get that date with that someone win
wouldn't go out with you last spring. Ify"
are really into political action, you work f

campus rebel
the President

immediately, then settle for five minutes
ago.
Not so for this young man.
As I talked to him, I noticed he sincerely
believed he would get to see the president,
even if it took a while. Wharton had
given
him his word that he would talk to him for a
few minutes, and this guy was going to hold
him to it.

Communication problem
If the two ever should meet, the topic will
be the establishing of better

communications, which is the biggest
problem at MSU. There is no way for
students to communicate with the men at
the top unless a major crisis breaks out.
Wharton would have talked to this guy

immediately if he had looked

out his
the charred remnants of
Demonstration Hall. But it doesn't work
that way. Unless there is a crisis, meetings
take precedence over students.
On the other side of the fence though,
there was a different story. The student was
window and

saw

going to continue to get to see the president,
before he had to see the president and before
all hell breaks loose.
And all hell will break lose if Wharton does
not

get out of his quiet office and into the

Milliken or Hart.
But as the year progresses, you find
faults of the University are still the
President Wharton has promised to seeya
next week for sure (just like last week),an<
all of a sudden the results are all over tin
front pages of the paper.
This can be avoided if the administratioi
will react now. The student "niggers w
restless. The peace movement,

which

pretty defunct at the moment, ta
students to be aware, and they are aware
all the b. s. in this University. (Defining
b. s. is another column entirely).
I hope President Wharton talks to the
-

haired student

soon.

The two

someday, undoubtedly, but it

will»

would

much better If their discussion occurs
10:30 a.m. at the Administration Bidg.
coffee than at 1 a.m. some April nigM

Cowles House. Students, like any 0
suppressed minority group, can only
much from University bureaucrats; rec
springs have proven this. It should not
to be proven all over again this spring.

taj
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UAW rep

Aide

Lsks help

The former associate director

with strike
c

the

mnorting

v;nter or Urban Affairs

(CUA), Nolen Ellison, has been
appointed
an
as
to
President Wharton.
Ellison's
appointment,

strike and

HilSgthc
issues are the best
fcollege students can help

responsibilities
researching
and

president told a

|J5 colloquium on the strike
I^Victor^Egres, president of
I

functioning of
ice-

I "'"The whole^fault of this strike

|is that

directly

are

or

I Erectly connected with it."
T
"30 and

Out" and unlimited

I of living are the main issues
11 of the GM strike, Egres said.
pension.

I said.

Us a

hard

line position on

•

union demands.

colloquium
was
by the Worker k'tudent
Strike
Support
Committee.

University

University, Ellison continued,
"I'm looking forward to this
challenge as part of my new

a

"I certainly hated to leave
Green

and

the

CUA

Misnomers?

that if convicted slayer John
Norman Collins is extradited to

California,

he may never be
returned to Michigan.
In a letter on the
legality of
the extradition papers,
Kelley

Dr. Dhirenda Sharma

speaking before the David Hilbert
Society called capitalism and democracy two
incompatible

opposites. The U.S. has become a threat
Sharma and groups like the SDS have

to
to

overthrow oppressive threats.

world peace stated
be encouraged to

suggested to Milliken that he
make a formal agreement under
the

State News photo by Milton Horst

Uniform

Extradition

Act

)ANGER TO FUTURE'

f

with Gov. Ronald Reagan

insure

Collins'

Michigan

after

return

his

all

are

Iprofessor of philosophy, said change from the profit system."
■Sunday that the United States is
sharma said not one world
■"the greatest danger in man's
,eader outside the United States
■future" because of
its

■miaiseofworld

gross

resources.

I Speaking to some 40 members
fcf the David Hilbert Society, a

haf/iematics
oriented jjroup,
Bharma said Americans, six per
lent of the world population,
fuse 40 per cent of all
-

U.S.

has ever endorsed capitalism
"Even Jesus Christ was
Communist " he said

a

'

As proof of the world's
disillusionment with capitalism,
Sharma cited the increasing

socialism of Western

Europe.

is simply not valid outside U.S.

borders."

According to Sharma, election
of a socialist president in the
salvation.

"But the power is retained by
the 'over 60's' who view the
world as they did 40 years ago.
Their fear of losin8 Power
oppresses new ideas," he said.
After 40, Sharma said, man
begins consolidating all his assets.
"He is trapped. No courage, no

k

conviction carries with it
mandatory life imprisonment.
trial

for Collins is

law.

attorney general

no

real

a

A

being
a

However,

he

as

to its legality

O-

meetings

for Urban Affairs

»UA) will sponsor an Urban
■rectors Conference
Wednesday
■rough Friday.
■ Directors of urban

affairs
•titers and persons involved in

fan education and

services

are

expected

to

universities

across

Developed

^ And $1.50
Color Prints f
8

20

[or urban directors

or

12 Exposure

*5?

'

the country,

O

IM

Box 977

is expected "to
favor
of
the

i

27 years
BALTIMORE (AP)

late
-

I

Restaurant

-

-

-

Field 6
5:30 Fern Fegefever
6:15 West Shaw 1 - 5
7:00
7:45
8:30
9:15

Hubbard

10

-

8

Hornet Horror
McLaine McNab
DSR- Montie
-

-

Field 7
5:30
6:15
7:00
7:45
8:30
9:15

6:15 Empowerment - Empyrean
7:00 Home Boys - Other Guys
7:45 Hobbit - Harrad
8:30 Hedrick - Impressions
9:15 Casopolis - Cameron

Abel Abadon
Snark - Stalag 17
Holocaust - Hob Nob
Felch - Feral
-

McFadden

-

McKinnon

Hobbit-House

Women's

IM

6:30 Alpha Phi - Chi
Omega
7:30 Alpha Gamma DHta - Phi Mu
8:30 Vet Wives - Nameless

Field 4
5:30 Eminence - Emperors
6:15 Soulful Shack - Outhouse
7:00 Vets - Romp. Room Ret.
7:45 Uncle Fudd - Graffiti
8:30 Phi's -ARG Production
9:15 Owen Bombers - Revolution
Field 5
5:30 Hubbard 7-11
6:15 Abelard - Aborigines

Robert

to the Enoch Pratt Free Library a
book he borrowed 27 years ago,
j>ettln8 it there during an amnesty
declared on overdue book fines,
* library spokesman said a

vol.u™e °( „Am«rica: J8 Hlsi:orl
and.
w,th a letter wh,ch

Got Vbur

part:

DOMINO'S

Da
ON CAMPUSl OFF CAMPUS
CALL
JIRCLE DORMS

351-7100

|C

j

Maslei-Charg
Card W?

jrs., srs., grad students,
apply-Brookfield Plaza
rl
Lansing

tLoD

State Bank

351-8870

All the world loves
a lover.

October 20,

,,

22 and 26.

Especially people with
something to sell.

■V.

"You're two sweet kids,'' said the local jeweler.
"I'm gonna give you a real special price."
Every

happy couple

gets

the

line. Don'r believe it.

same

anywhere. Honest.
Our secret? We han¬

of

If

everyone

the

rough stone in
Antwerp or India, to
selling the finished
ring to you on your
campus or in our
Chicago show¬

StudentSavings
Aid
Bond,
could

rooms.

Finish

College.

no
,

Many students are unable to afford the increasing costs of their
college educations. The MHEAA program has helped many of these
students by enabling banks to offer interest-free,
fully-guaranteed

|

college. Can't you afford to save $25?

j

j
;

EAST

STATE

BANK
East

Lansing

Okemos
Haslatt
Brookfiald Plaza
Red Cadar

Laboratories, Inc., Wauconda, III.. 60084
coupon plus postage. Coupon void where
taxed

-

Trowbridge

Membar F.D.I.C.

are

profits to drive up
the price.
Vanity Fair
from

our

story

free 36-

color cata¬
log. Just send the
coupon below.

page

helping others finish

LANSING

There

middle-man

Get the whole

loans for educational purposes.
But the MHEAA does not provide banks with the capital to make
these loans, and students are refused loans daily due to the lack of
funds available.
We now proudly offer Student Aid
Savings Bonds; all money
invested in the bonds will be used to extend loans
to students.
Bondholders earn a healthy 5% interest while

this

making a ring our¬
buying

selves, from

almost

$25

/ki0n your purchase of Mi-Con Aqua-Film when
w V P,rescnted to your favorite supplier. To validate

otherwise restricted.

Schedule

7:00 McRae McTavish
7:45 Hole Housebroken
8:30 Akat Akohol

-

|Gootl af<er p-mI M°nday-Thur*Ly

Your S25 could make the difference for
someone you know...

or

Lansing.

dle the whole process

TRY

'aw,

and

family in

Football

7:45 White • Chillon
8:30 All Stars Kit
Korps
9:15 MGP - Dead 6
Field 3
5:30 Bacchus Balder

.65

COMFORT

i.

married and has two
resides with his

s

children

selling diamond rings for the
lowest prices you'll find

Contact Lens
Wearers Solution to

h„
"

summer.

Diamonds. For 50 years, we've been

Ij^ONTheAQUA'FILM

S[°hibiti>rt

this

THIS COUPON

w

Everyone

redeem

administrative
Green, CUA
director, in July of 1969. He was
promoted to associate director

down the high cost
marriage—Vanity Fair

"EVERY NITE IS PITCHER NITE"
Pizza is our Speciality
2012 E. Michigan Ave.

couP°n please fill in below.

appointed

assistant to Robert

There is a way of bringing
of engagement and

All-You-Can-Eat Spaghetti Dinner
Tuesday Nite $1.50

j OFF
H Name

College

Field 2
5:30 Arjungles Archaeoptery x
6:15 Wormhole Worship
7:00 Bailantine - Bayard

Morning sessions will be in the
Bldg.
and
evening sessions have been
scheduled for Kellogg Center.

M

as a member of the Human
Relations Commission.
In
1968,
he
became
graduate assistant in the College
of Education
here and was

-

Administration

Pizza,

and

also

7:45 Argonaughts - Arhouse
8:30 Bananas - Satyr Alum
9:15 Banchies - Willows

Emil's Bar &
Restaurant
12"

Ellison

Field 1
5:30 6 Pak - Brougham
6:15 Woodbridge - Wooster
7:00 Old Peckers •
Campus Adv,
Movers

YATWAH RESTAURANT

CAMERA SNAPS

from

Dept.

City Junior

on

reviewed by the governor's lecal

ill II fr
Regular!t
I I

Exposure $2.50

Planning

served on the board of trustees
of Kansas

...

on

■

After graduation, he
spent
four years as a
high school
teacher and basketball
coach,
and he later served as chief
planner for the Kansas City

"I as an irresponsible teenager,
the legal circumstances involving borrowed the book without
Collins' return "should not be authorization
in 1943. I
construed as impinging in any would like to take advantage of

any order of two complete
dinners, the lower priced dinner
will be 1 /n IIrr

Failures Credited
Mail Ad with Film

attend

Kelley said his comments

Jp
^

Milliken

read in

wing in the U.S. — only varying whether or not John Norman
degreesof the right.
Collins should be extradited,
"I sympathize with the SDS. since this is a
solely for
Youth can and must throw out y°ur
(the
governor's)
the old system by writing, discretion."
preaching and opposing it,"
The extradition is now being
Sharma said.

the basketball team, selected
a
member of the Big-8 All

T. Hall of Houston has returned

Michigan

40,000 students, there is

as

1963.

pact

decide
in
extradition.

intends to contact the California

up to you to destroy all things
oppressive to man," he said.
"But here on campus, with

1KJ

Collins was convicted of first /V\ Q ["I r 6TU
f 11S
degree murder on Aug. 19 in
Ann Arbor for the slaying of Aw-rJ...
Eastern Michigan University UVciClUc DOOK
coec* Karen Sue Beineman. The

freedom, no innocence. Youth
still has these things, though. It is

.

I The Center

University of Kansas in

staff.

formal agreement between the
governors would be legal under

"Clearly," Sharma said,
"America cannot rule the
^capitalism is the antithesis of world," he warned. "Her control

-UA sets

1JS

to

California

appealed.

benefited. The profit system is
not interested in
humanity.
"If world peace is to be
saved,

State News Staff Writer

Ellison,
who
is
now
completing requirements for
doctorate in administration and
higher education, received his
bachelor's
degree from the

to

under that state's law.

democracy where

By JOANNA FIRESTONE

job," he said.

trial.

new

hits

„

-

According to Kelley, such

Pro

.

of Collins

return

,.A
jGe"Ke|,ey
Monday cautioned Gov. Milliken

predicted that the strike
"Generous Motors"
Muld run into November and
Ljght last until January if GM
Egres

^nst

standout

was a

critical struggle to

Robert

for

"Government employes work
■ 30 years or less to draw We want that, too,"
■

At Kansas, he

tremendous challenge in a period
of time when the
University is

Kelley ad vises

supid war we have in

1 Imblems

the president's

...

Conference Team, and named
honorable
mention
Ail-American

L^„aadmif,Strat^e
ant! f<*dition»[
as to how
in
the taSkS;
internal
this might Perspective
best be accomplished,

.,

..

.

Wharton and the total University
could prove to be an asset in
building a more viable structure
for creative relevance in the

assisting

L°cal 652'
^e
I See should "assimilate
I h«t vou've learned here
I Wight. The media does not tell
UAW

president

.

on

community
minority
citizens," Ellison said. "I felt the
new position would give me

developing

„

.

staff, but this opportunity to
work
closely with President

-

rechart its course to address
itself more
adequately to the
needs
of
"

include

materials to assist the

..

the
the

engaged in

effective
immediately,
was
approved by the board of
trustees
Friday.
His

ling
SneraltheirMotors
(GM)
I £2 obtain
demands, a
I
union
W

looked
upon
opportunity to move to
president's
office

_

presiden

to

Vanity Fair Diamonds
55 East Washington Street
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Please send

me a

1971

Vanity Fair catalog
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OWL'

Osteopathic college
(Continued from page 1)

perform
Manhoff's comedy
PAC to

Tho box
hov office
nffi(.p is now
now open
ODen
The

for

the

Performing

Arts

Company's second production
the year, a revival of
Manhoff's comedy, "The

of

and the

as

opened in 1964 was his first
Rm.Hw>v

attempt at Broadway.
show

The

received

mild

Bill approval from the critics, who

Owl

Pussycat.

Manhoff has had a long career
radio and television writer,

producer and gagman, and "The
Owl and the Pussycat" which

found the situations to be trite
and the writing slick. The main

fact Diana Sands

was

black, and that her color made

absolutely no difference in her
role. In 1970, however, we seem
a bit more sophisticated to let

something like that be a crucial
focus of attention.

mainly

fighting and
loving
between
a
pseudo-intellectual writer (the
owl) and a pragmatic prostitute
(the pussycat). It seems that th

P m;

and one hour **1™ each

literary world with such items as
a short story entitled "Scream"

Feature 7:05 and 9:20 p.m
PROGRAM INFORMATION 332 6944

fi-in

which starts out with the line
LAST DAY!

Open 1 p.m.
"ADAM AT 6 A.M."
Shown 3:00- 6:25-9:45

STARTS WED.

Plus Jack Lemmon
THE APRIL FOOLS ' GP"
1:30-4:45-8:10

Elizabeth

Rocl

TAYLOR

HU°S<

in Edna Ferbers

3 shows

James
DEAN

'GIANT'

daily 1:30-4:50-8:20

Performance,

D.O.'s to critically
various
issues
in

examine

medical practices and determine
the
best
answers
for
all
concerned."
Dr. Myron S. Magen, new
dean
of
the
College of

Osteopathic
former

rid

Medicine

dean

MCOM

at

amplified the same feelings while
describing the MCOM response
to incorporation.
"The format of the College of
Human Medicine and the College
of Osteopathic Medicine," he

said, "may go a long way to
foster greater understanding, and

girl, boy loves girl, boy
fights with girl syndrome,
'—
_ * and- the
"The
Owl
Pussycat"
(the name comes from Edward
Lear's verse) will play at 8 p.m.
from Oct. 27 through Nov. 1 at

daily from 12:30 p.m. to 5

is

writer, who "is convinced tha
he is going to cause a stir in the

ritlHElK*

M.D.'s and

face'", is also a voyeur.
Through his binoculars, he
spies the goings-on over at the
prostitute's
apartment
and
manages to get her evicted, since
ajso somewhat of a prude.

open

The
comedy
concerned with the

unique in
medical

education," he said, "and will
nrnvirta amnio nnnnrtunitv fnr
provide ample opportunity for

"The
sun spit morning into a
m«n'e
man's
ic
« vnv«ir

Fairchild Theatre.
The box-office at Fairchild is

of

history
...o.w.,

meets

the

is

"This situation

reason for the comedy's success The prostitute however, smart
was the numerous talents of its girl that she is, finds her way into
two characters, Pa^
the writer'S P"d and from then
SLands and A1^" A,d?' 0n® th!nf on we have the familiar boy
that was unanimously applauded
was

1

,

to resolve the real and imagined
difference between
the two

professions."

Hung
While the

of these vehicles

probably taking naps, the fence provides a great parking
place. Wouldn't it be great if all parking spots were so easily found?
State News photo by Jeffrey Wilner
owners

are

There
will
be
jointly
administered departments such
as those currently shared
by the

College of Human Medicine and
the
College
of
Veterinary
Medicine.

These

departments

One

of

area

p

p°ntiac

concern

on

campus, Dr. Magen

"s the integrity
nf
integrity
of
„ „
,

..

MP.

,

rriculum approach.
approach, whj„h
curriculum
termed
termed

■

"innovative."
"innovative"

"The innovation i

integration,
.

.

not

<

he

—•

.

said.

'

take and introduce
the
to medical
biology through
basin
srionno
™
basic
science

studj

approaches.

into

a

£

clinic
''"pan!

Then
systems

covering an entire
the cardiovascular
system,

Wei

take the whole
system and
it
from
the
in

teaif
standpoint i

atomy,

physiology

pathology."

As this approach
suited
to

is

betj

fon-di'partmenl
the Pontiac
schol,

structure at

University
requirements
departmental organization

offer

some

difficulties

Magen said.
"I've

recently
of

some

fl

n

talked

the

v

departing

chairmen," he said, "and i'l
impressed by their flexibij
and

willingness to

remain

o

minded."

AT ADMISSIONS HEARING

Dr. Magen said the
with MSU has been
genera®

unificatil

well

call

Chicanos
(Continued from page
'We

1)

An Indian spokesman said
there is a need for a University

going to be program, including financial aid,
t«j:
standing still waiting von
you nut.
out,
specifically for American Indian
Garcia said. "We will be making students.
for
He
called
a
some noise."
minimum
$50,000
yearly
The Mexican
Americans
for
Scholarship
allottment
were joined by representatives of
Indian students.
American Indians in saying that
"There are only ten Indians
they are tired of being lumped in enrolled in his vast school," he
and getting said. "And there are 20,000 in
irlinff

are

not

still waitina

-

a

:

-

'U

accepted

so.

concern

Thl

have

is
their status.
received

over

all

appointments

several associations and clubs.
Richard Whitmore, president

of Kellogg Community College
told
the
commission
that
students who complete the two year community college program
are
increasingly frustrated by
and credits that will not
transfer to the four - year

courses

institutions.
With regard to MSU, he said
the three areas in which students
are

of

being forced to retake
their

in

courses

many
order to

complete a four-year program
are
police
administration,
business
administration

from zero."
final

hearings on campus from
a.m. to 12 p.m. and from
1:30 to 4 p.m. Thursday and
10

IS,

THE BEST AMERICAN FILM
I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR!' : ; ::
••IT'S ONE HELL OE A FILM! A
COLD, SAVAGE AND CHILLING
COM EDY! "-Bruct Will.jmjon, PLAYBOY

as

placed in the

tenuL

process, an involved proceduJ
and so their concern is o

natural, he said.

Kent State arrests
(Continued from page 1)
conviction on three
sales of hallucinogens.
on

charges of

giving
a threemonth sentence
the Stark
County jail at Canton
in

for possession of narco ics and
narcotics instruments
was
indicted for arson first-degree
riot
striking a fireman and

interfering with
scene

fireman at the

a

of a fire.

Both

He added that "no oneintl

university community has ail
special privilege of considerati J
in terTns of law

Jerry H. Rupe, 22, of Ravena,

The commission will hold two

CATCH-22
QUITE SIMPLY,
?

Friday in the Con Con room of
the International Center. The

journalism.
"In some cases," he said, "our
teachers are the same people
who taught those courses (that
will not transfer) when they
were graduate students at your
institution," Whitmore told the
commission.
Occasionally, he said, students
cannot
move
from
the
community
college to the
university "without starting

temporal
MSU faculfl
but they noT

members, he said,
have to be

the state. We should have at least
200 at this particular college."
Also
addressing
the
commission Monday at Kellogg
Center were representatives of
various community colleges,

by the MC0|

faculty, although there

court action."

enforcementJ

White also turned d ■

demands that rotc(
research and a
,jce trajnjm ^
from
us Hj} warned th>
shou,d not expeet

rem£ved

reception

or

were

charged in connection with the
May burning of a Kent ROTC
building. School officials said
Rupe had no record of
enrollment at Kent State, at least
since fall of 1969.
Kent State President Robert I.
White Monday rejected a student
demand that the school oppose

indictments handed down by
jury, saying that indictments
|"are part of our judicial system."
any
the

foJ
i

t

p

f rom

Rupe and Felber

f
J

h,^ offjce
"demands "

on

"Every experience and advil
from elsewhere shows the idiof
of attempting to receive suf
demands formally, i
particularly when presented I

masse," White said in a prepare
statement.
In

an

apparent reply to a ra

demanl

and presentation of the
last week by the Youi
International Party
Kent Liberation Front, rJ
said the school was "witnei
the same old tired scripts wl
could lead to violent action ai^

(Yippies)af

disruption."

OWCIEIiBYHR(MCMHS

attorn^

rebuffed in plans to have
William Kunstler, who reporter
has agreed to coordinate tl
defense of those indicted,
on
the Kent campus Mondir

ORSON WELIE S OWIOIl SCRIIVPUWBV BUCK HINR* PROOUCfD BY JOMNC/UKY t MMIIINKANStHKIfF A
«*.•«»••
>icmr ***■.*,■ ommvw* > on ,m,:w
1

Shows

-Late

Fri. &

WED. ft SUN. 2:20-4:40

Sat.—

spej

7:00 ft 9:30

MON., TUES. ft THURS. 7:00-9:30

night. Kunstler was schedule!
instead to speak off campi
Monday night in a private club. I

FRIDAY 6:00-8:10-10:30
SAT. 1:30 -3:40 - 6:00 - 8:10 - 10:30

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT)
WEDNESDAY IS LADIES DAY
LADIES ADMISSION 750 TILL 6 P.M.

1:35-3:35-5:30-7:35-9:35

NOW!

mall theatre
A

SUBSIDIARY OF AMERICAN

BROADCASTING COM PANIES, INC.

5628 W. SAGINAW

•

There will be

STANLEY KRAMER* Mm

•REVOLUTIONS KB MINUTE

Lowest Consistent Prices in the Midwest!
Starts

ROLLING STONES IN CONCERT
"Get Your YA-YA's Out" only
$344

The

playing baseball for

PHONE tD. 2 1042

$ry

Open at 6:30 - In Car
ENDS TUES. - ALL

Jl X§gf

s
BLUE r

TECHNICOLOR "

In Color at 9:38
—

former location of J.R. Culver Co.

PANAVISION®

only
HELLi mjjUl

Plus... at 9:15
inrnsl

WAYNK in

ENDS TUES

BIG

Plus

Venus In Furs
217 Ann St.

I

col0r|

SOLDIER

Open at 6:30

/

Heale«

PROGRAMW^^HI^r^''

Twice at 7:07 & 11:18

RECORD SHOP

in 225§

PROGRAM

Shop in East Lansing

17

MSU atl

7:30 p.m. Wednesday
Jenison Fieldhouse.

Friday:

$299

Student-Operated Record

meeting

[SW£

TOMORROW
EXCLUSIVE

Only Student-Owned,

a

interested ii

freshmen

"HELLO DOLLY"

[AST LM4SIWG 0W M 43 *

FOUR TOPS

meel

Baseball
all

484-4403

"Still Waters Run Deep" only

Yippies were a

Campus

Ml SMI. mCHMO BtNJAMW. MIIKW CMf UIKH JACKCIlfORO BUCK HfWr BMMMMI ANTHONY PtRKINS MUU PRtNllJS
MMIINSHifN JON VOtGMI &

Adult

only

-

In Car Heaters
FOUR HITS

-

2.

SHOW
Zombies'

ZOMBIE

1. "War of the

"Pypo"

3. "Voodoo
4. 'The

Woman

Undead"

Shown in above

order - uiicla^

I
J

News, East Lansing, Michigan

State

Michigan

7

Tuesday, October 20. 1<)70

Automotive

'L State News does not

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER
1963,
new tires, 1966
engine. $745 or
best offer. 641-6244. 4 10-23

discrimination ■" •»
advertising columns. The
will not
advertising which
News

eMte

reDt

JSon.

VOLKSWAGEN

1968.

Rebuilt
$1200

engine.

AM-FM radio.
351-0956. 5-10-26

«"°' »'

THREE MEN needed to assist
display. CaH 371-1913. C

experience necessary. Full
time. 482-9695,

PART TIME,

3-10-21

week.

Jf'ALEY

'fS
J1

condition. New

sell. Best offer.

Must

6

35,-1908 between
3-10-22

8 p.m.

-

Tc7l960. $'25 or best offer. Call
iikeat 337-0021. M0-20
^WILDCAT convertible, 1965.
___

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 1966.
Pop
top, gas heater. Only 1000 miles
on
newly rebuilt engine. Very
clean. Call

VOLVO

Scooters &

helmet,

_$775

1964, Impale SS.
Excellent condition. Low mileage.
$750. IV 9-6070, after 5 p.m.

many extras. Needs

353-6400, after 6

353-3650 or

DUCATI
1966. Street Scrambler,
350cc.
$350 or
best
offer.
337-2381. 5-10-21

1966,

305cc Yamaha, completely
overhauled, good condition. 500
miles since over hauled. $350. Call
625-7726 after 5:30 p.m. 5-10-21

cylinder, a
condition.

2 owner, excellent
IV 2-9901, after

6

p.m.

3-1022

Best offer. 353-5219.

and battery.

5-10-22
IflVAIR 1965. 2 door
New tires. Best offer.
after 5 p.m. 3-10-22

1968,

ORVETTE

hardtop.
482-9322

Black cherry with
pin
striping.
Good
condition. Call 699-2727. after 3
2-10-20
ramatic.
om

JTLASS 1965. Silver with black

3-speed

top,

$650.

seats.

floor, bucket

on

Call

351-7401.

5-10-22
TSUN.
"1600"
1968
with
hardtop for $1600 . 484-7250.
Grand Rapids, 616 - 451-4407.
Call after 5:30 p.m. 5-10-23
850 Spider, 1969, convertible,

I,
sports car.

beautiful economical
Phone 355-1237 after 6

TRIUMPH
Excellent

1970.

ID VAN 1966.

Radio, paneled
carpeted. Only $575.

332-6389 3-10-22

NORTON

COMMANDO
miles. Luggage

R

1970.
3500
rack, air
horns, $1200. 332-8564. 1-10-20

HONDA 305 Scrambler. In
excellent condition, $400. Call

355-8818. 3-10-22
HARLEY

Triumph

Sportster

CH~

1967.

Call

500,

IT'S EXCITING

the great

...

$850.

1,

351-0184.

Call

XKF^igea. 3 band

-

c^O^-Vlng,
Phone

new paint

ind exhausi.

485-5622.

you
find
when
you
Classified Ads each day!

PORTABLE

Compact

Refrigerators,

forking condition. No reasonable
351-9310. 5-10-22

•lid refused.

TRIUMPH

1970.

helmet.
3-10-21

$900.

Ii"

accept

1961.
offer.
Call

best

"82-2082. 2-10-21

«ring.

hardtop,

Excellent

power

condition.

641-4295.

STANG CONVERTIBLE
1966.8
utomatic. Power
steering and
°.p: Deluxe interior. $850.
i. 5-10-21
1967

fastback; new
3' tires: Cobra kit, mags,
liquidate. 351-3650. 5-10-20

FASTBACK,
^ark

1965,

Green,

condition.

very

351-4657.

j ^J9!88, °n'964- Convertible, some

quar,er Panel. Runs
".$295. iv 2-0447.
3-10-22

fc|LE
0442' '966. Buckets.
W '^nP°Wer steer'n9
and

«ico mHeS' Make of,er372-6863.
5-10-26

Mil
F 372

Kerl mat'C

transmission,

|ue SwITl"9; rad,°' $1400-

Call

f!5P.m.410 23 3776 We9kdays
eerino

hrG,T°

Powe~r

1966-

FOR

Neat.

with

371-1571

Four Goodyear G-70
Mounted
on
Fenton chrome wheels. Like new.
SALE:

$150.

Tltes.

699-2511,

after

6

p.m.

Close

to

campus.

automatic,

1969,
4

6

door

$m95-

JJJNNER"
'condition. $2000
'

351^203.3 10-22

.

.

repair all foreign and
American cars. If we can't fix it, it

AT MEL'S we

paid.

or

best

$25°'

CAR WASH, 25c or automatic wash,
50c. Wax and vacuum. U-DO-IT.
430 South Clippert, back of the
Koko Bar. 0-10-20
2L-1

ALUMINUM heads and L-88
Titanium
2.20
valves.

cam.

racing
springs
and
aluminum retainers, will fit 427
454

Chevy engines, barely
Ported,
polished,
and

used.

relieved. 351-1280. 3-10-22

All

furniture and
appliances. Next to campus,
for 3 or 4 people or married
new

couples.

Large

picture

windows Call 332-4432.

LARGE, ONE bedroom apartment.
$125/month. Adults. 351-3969 or
482-4888. 3-10-22

TWO

between 9

a.m.

-

12. 3-10-22

HOUSEKEEPER - OKEMOS area.
$45/week. Plus room and board.
Live
in
required.
351-6729.

4-10-23

ROOMMATE
student

Haslett.
1-10-20

or

WANTED.

Grad

professional

man.

339-2998

after

5

TO

let:

GLAMOROUS POSITION ground
floor opportunity with multi million dollar cosmetic company.
Earn
$10 an hour, and up.
337-1194. 0-11-30
DOMESTIC HELP 2-3 hours a week.
References.
355-3235,
nights.
3-10-22
MAN WITH full size sedan
wagon to
campus,

or

332-1154.

weekends.

money. We need
representatives to sell
quality Electronic components, at
very competitive prices. Write to:
Jeff
Johnson, National Direct
Sales Co., Suite 111, 32 South
10th Street, Hopkins, Minnesota
55343. 3-10 20

campus

EARN

$20-$45

weekly
working 10 - 15 hours / week.
Apply (in person) to University
Mr.

part

p.m.,

time.

See

393-8657 or FOX
MANAGEMENT,

372J964.0
UNIVERSITY

Mr.

Semenik, 6

Tuesday, October 20th at

University Inn. 3-10-20

to share two

EAST LANSING.

3 bedroom. Full

basement. Carpeted. Duplex. $200
monthly. 351-9036. 5-10-22
WANTED ONE girl winter and
spring
to share house. $60 a
month,
utilities included. 3-10-22
LUXURY

LIVING for responsible

couple
for
December
15

winter

months.

May 15. No
drinking
or
pets.

smoking,

-

References. Phone after 6 p.m.,
487-0846. 4-10-23
FOUR

bedroom

split

Three

and

Rutherford. 2-10-20
SUBLET LARGE furnished 4 man.
House, $60 each. Near campus. At
507 Spartan. 351-6274. 5-10-20
GIRL NEEDED to sublease luxury
house winter term, due to student

teaching. Call 332-3143 after

near

WANTED:

TWO

furnished.

Call

332-4228.
Evenings,
489-2326. 10-10-28

call

p.m.

OR

TWO girls to share two
bedroom, new apartment. Two
blocks
from
campus.
$75 a

-

utilities,
except
Starting at $150. Call

electricity.

669-3676. 10-10-22

share

-

9

a.m.

3-10-20

Married

couple
only.
$175
monthly. 351-5705. 2-10-21

Rooms
ROOM

FOR
rent,
gentleman
preferred. No smoking, drinking,
drugs. Kitchen privileges to the

right

Parking available.
$12/week plus $3 with kitchen
privileges. 484-9789 or 489-7448
5-10-26
person.

SINGLE

AND

double

rooms.

Michigan,

East
Lansing.
351-7492. 5-10-26

month. 351-9036. 5-10-21

BODE, Holt. Modern 1 - 2
bedrooms.
Furnished,

to

CARPET, DRAPES, stove. Office in
basement, double garage. Close.

351-9036. 5-10-21
ONE

people

house. Large yard. Parking, good
study conditions. 351-6957. 9

campus.

MANAGEMENT
351-7910. O

334

Call

MEN SINGLE room clean quiet. Bed
linens furnished.
140 Orchard,
East Lansing. Ed 7-2758 after 5
p.

351-7910. O

drapes,

air

conditioning,

and

campus

brick

Mr.

in Eaton Rapids. Modern

building. $160/month. Call
' Shimnoski,
evenings

663-4266. 5-10-21

TWYCKINGHAM

APARTMENTS

Swimming Pool
Ample Parking
From $125
745 Burcham Drive.
Resident

If

Manager 351-3118

no answer

484-4014.

p.m.

MALE or female,
complete with bowl, food $15
372-0346. 3-10-21

model.

SALE

Mobile Homes

Fully

-

1969 HILLCREST
Deluxe, 12 X 60,
2
bedroom. Unfurnished. Call
625-3520 in Perry. W

MARLETTE,
1967,
12x60,
unfurnished, 2 bedrooms. King
Arthur's Court. 485-4404. 2-10-20

unit has

individual control

a

now

central" air

want to bo among

today. There

are

APPLE
CIDER,
APPLES,
DOUGHNUTS. No preservatives
added. CENTENNIAL MARKET,
4 miles North of

Alco

Management Company

an
offer,
393-1551.5-10-21

must

sell

Lost & Found
LOST: LARGE black and white dog.
Lake
Lansing-Haslett
area.
Answers toOsley. Call 339-8362 W

1970SINGER $57.00
Cash with walnut sew table. Used just
a few times. Fully equipped with
automatic

Zig-Zagger.
buttonholer, makes fancy designs
by inserting cams. Winds the
bobbin
automatically.
Only
$57.00 cash or buy on E-Z Terms.
Call 484-4553, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

LOST:

60 pound black and tan
German Shepard. No tags. Silver
choke chain. Shaved place on tail.

Reward. 351-5710. 5-10-26

0-10-23
LOST:

GERMAN Shepherd puppy.
Female.
Black
with
silver

MAN'S DOUBLE breasted, fake fur

markings. Two collars

882-1855, evenings.

green and
Children
heartbroken.
Reward. 351-2754. 1-10-20

red.

4-10-22
VOX DOUBLE keyboard organ. Best
offer. Call 355-1140, after 1 p.m.
3-10-21

Personal
DON f^EOLE

AT SACRIFICE. Sharp stereo tape
recorder.
3 months old. $80.
485-9309. 2-10-20
YOU

CAN see the savings with
quality glasses from OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan

Avenue^ 372-7409.JL!Pl2iL

.

BEAUTIFUL

__X-2-10-21
FREE

A lesson in

...

complexion

care.

Call 484-4519, East

or

485-7197,

Michigan
Lansing
Mall.

MERLE NORMAN
STUDIOS. C-10-23

COSMETIC

new

condition;
bathroom
cabinets,
perfect; boat trailer hitch; VW ski
rack,
drapes;
hamper,
etc.
351-5543, East Lansing. S

600!

CHEST. $12.95. Stove, SI 2.95.
Refrigerator, $19.95. Bed, S19.95.
ABC
SECONDHAND
STORE.

Get

your creepy clan
together and chip in $1

1208 Turner. C

each
WOW!

PLASTIC Furniture. Chairs,
sofas, hassocks. Super colors.
Super Styles. 337-9215 Noon -

to

buy

an

orange

pumpkin and send your
ghoulish greetings.
Halloween Spooky

Midnight. O

Special. 347 Student
Services before Oct. 28.

SENIORS!
Have

Joi4

JERSEY, NICE talking to you. Please
call
again.
Art.
351-9528.

Gown,
matching veil, size 10. 484-5545,
after 6 p.m. 5-10-22

MACHINE,

help!

Congressional campaign iri
Flint. For information, 351-2546,
evenings. 5-10-20

WEDDING

WASHING

needsV»ur

his

Prepaid.

FREE yearbook
picture taken now!!! Call
353-5292
for
an
your

appointment.

Lansing

on

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

U.S.

27.669-3157.0

MSU SPECIALS!
70 CORVETTE
Conv. 4-speed 454

'68 TRIUMPH

Spider convertible
'71 DATSUN
1200 Gold
fastback

REBEL

I

hardtop

MUSTANG
FALCON

;en

$4995
tfnnc

4-speed

i

4-door

$1640
$695
$1845

1. Blockade
6. Fragment
10. Flower dust

24. Expire
25. Totem pole
27. Animal handler

13. Snow remover
14. Misjudge
15. Native metals
17. Person
18. Converge
20. Stroll
22. Mountain

horseback
36. Hatchet
37. Pitcher
39. Pilfer
40. Occasion
42. Mediocre
44. Sorority
45. Alter

>lus d
plus
d & h

nymph

%%
%

2

m

%
4

OLDS

3

5

12

plus d & h

OQC

$695
tllQR
I I JJ

16

22

31
36

DATSUN
E. Michigan Ave.
-

3165
Phone 351-0400

%% %
32

%
i3

HA

%
%

0

%

>47

17

25

y4

$

•io

35

38
tl

8

"

27
3^

it

7

21

%

33

%

i
i

TO

ii

25

□asflEHiE am
ants 030(3
aati noma □□□

DOWN

.6

15

i

STORY
\?U

Make

STORE, 509 East Michigan.
485-4391, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. C

MARSHA CHANEL 372 2797or 332-6441

MANA CEMENT F.XCl. USIVEL Y B Y

1969
LIBERTY.
Mobile
home.
12x50. Located
in
Stonegate.

0-10-23

speaker
system.
Akai X200D stereo reel

Turntables $25 up. 8 track tapes
$2.50 each or trade. TV sets,
radios, beds, cameras, typewriters,
jewelry. We Buy, Sell and Trade.
WILCOX
SECONDHAND

lr.

flTtopcfungfjam

Estates. Call 646-4651. 5-10-20

many

revers-o-matic
stereo
tape
recorder. Stereo speakers, $15 up.

EXCEPT SUNDAY

SIX, NINE and TWELVE MONTH LEASES
AVAILABLE.

couple,
must
see
to
appreciate. Located in Windsor

-

per man.

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:

Makes buttonholes,

buttons, blind hems and
fancy designs. Only
$42.00 cash or buy on terms. Call
372-3324 all day up till 9:30 p.m.
does

XP6
-

cartridge deck. Panasonic mini
changer. Webcor AM-FM plus 8
track stereo receiver. Knight 80
watt amp preamp. Pioneer reverb
amp.
Dynaco model SCA35
ti p I i
Con

the first residents of TWYCKIiMGi JAM call

units starting at $70/month

built-in.

sews on

coat. Size 46.

to reel tape deck with cross - field.
Garrard
model
AT60
stereo
changer. Sony model 200 stereo
tape
recorder.
Fisher
TX100
stereo amp preamp. Fisher model
101R tuner. Panasonic 8 track

dishwasher, garbage disposal and

conditioning. These four man
units have up to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure
time has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you
•

are

ZIG ZAG sewing machine,
$39.95 with easy terms. Call
). 5-10-23

Roberts

Excellent

young

Small Paint damage in shipment in
walnut sew table. No attachments
to bother with, as all our controls

1970

FISHER

Moon.

Fully carpeted and
completely furnished. Ideal for

1970 ZIG-ZAG $42.00

EXCELLENT USED FURS. Coats in
all sizes and types. $20 - $50.
351-6337. O-1-10-19

'71 DATSUN
1200 2-dr. Sedan

Each

NEW
condition.

BRITANNICA
with yearbooks and bookcase.
Like
new,
seldom used.
IV
9-5809, before 3 p.m. 3-10-21

units. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean

are

VAGABOND 1967. 12x16. Skirted.
King Arthur's Court. Best offer.
489-7089.5-10-23
1969

ENCYCLOPEDIA

GIBSON B45 12 string, Harmony 12
string
guitars;
G.E.
stereo;
portable
typewriter;
cassette
recorder; golf clubs, bag, cart; 110
pound
barbells. All
excellent
condition.
Cheap.
351-3258.
2-10-20

-

4-10-22

Terry. 5-10-26

Red 2-dr. 4-speed

Burcham Woods

Furnished 1, 2, 3, & 4 man.
Unfurnished Available.

Summicron

GIBSON JUMBO 12-string guitar, for
accomplished guitarist. Plush, hard
case
included. 372-1810, 8
5

leasing student

MODELOPEN EVERYDAY

Apartments

2

WILCOX SECONDHAND
509
East
Michigan,
485-4391, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. C

'68 OPEL

furniture.
MARRIED STUDENTS: spacious 2
bedroom apartments. Carpeting,

M.M.F.

mj-10-20

YOUNG LADIES: 10 minutes from
campus.
Completely furnished.
372-8077 before 4 p.m. 10-10-21

BAY

COLONY, one and two
bedroom, unfurnished. $150 and
up.
337-9228.
HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT
COMPANY,

50

Trade.

5

5-10-20

p.m.

furnished.

unfurnished.
Family
living.
Schools and stores close. Heat and

COMPANY,

TARANTULAS

UNDERWOOD

Glassware,
cookware, depression
and pressed glass, clothes. Come
early for best buys. Monday
through Thursday, 8 - 2:30 p.m.
1327 W. Shiawassee, 482-8144.

player. TV sets, cameras, auto
tape players. We Buy, Sell and

level
Call

house, $200 per month.
351-9081,
mornings,
6130

DELUXE TWO bedroom. Furnished.
Close to Campus. $180 a month.

AB

VILLA:

RUMMAGE

8 track cartridge player; Panasonic
8 track home tape deck; Fisher
101R
stereo
AM-FM
tuner;
automatic radio AM-FM stereo
receiver with 8 track
cartridge

man

$50 each.

four man, furnished, $185 and up.
351-1669.
HALSTEAD

p.m.,

radio.

mi,i0n- «525.
5"1273, 353-7897

APARTMENTS,

Pennsylvania.

PROPERTY

Eshleman

7:30

man

FURNISHED FOUR bedroom, 2
baths, $200. 6130 Rutherford
485 4917, 372-4747. 5-10-22

STUDENTS. WILL accommodate 4.
Automatic
washer
and
dryer.

kitchen
appliances,
otherwise
unfurnished.
20 minutes from

EXTRA

campus.

Houses

^O

4901
QUIET
location for married, grad students
and
faculty. ONE bedroom
furnished.
$150
monthly.
Immediate
possession. Call
South

4 man,

One
Large, airy
rooms.
Air
conditioned.
Beautifully
maintained.
Select
clientele.
Lease.
332-3135 or

1 Bedroom Furnished

CAME LOT

$40.

STORE,

p.m.

station

deliver the Free Press on
early morning hours,

sublease

351-1416.

Large, pleasant, close. 332-3226
days. 339-8450 after 7pm. C
EAST LANSING

Manager,

SALES LADY for Boutique Shop in
Frandor Shopping Center. Must be
able to style wigs and sell. Call
Mrs. Cody, 3515806. 3-10-19

to

call

TWO BEDROOM mobile home units.
Lake
view
lots.
No
lease.
641-6601. TF '

voice to

telephone for appointments. Pay
open for discussion. 482-9894,

to

apartment, Cedar Village. Winter,
spring terms. Call Craig, 351-2653.
4-10-23

NEW

girls

term,

Completely

YOUNG MAN needed age 19 • 25.
Earn $30 - $45 per week working

355

NEED ONE

ROOMMATE TO share house trailer.
Own
room.
Call
332-1303.
3-10-22

FLAT

Employment
pleasant

Furnished, air

5-10-26
332-1870. 3-10-22

portable color television
old. Works perfectly.

LAFAYETTE
new, now

360 skis; Roberts - Akai
Model 650 stereo tape deck with
cross
field and auto reverse;
Telex stereo AM-FM receiver with

bedroom

332-0965.
HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT
COMPANY,
351-7910. O

COMPANY,

351-5289. 10-10-29

winter

Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

EARN

campus.

LANSING.
Couples and
Efficiency, 1 and 2

WANTED

So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE.

WITH

two

-

conditioned. Close

-

APARTMENTS.
Need
1
or
2 people to fill
apartments. Reduced rates. Call

FRANCIS AVIATION:

PERSON

NEAR

bedrooms.
Furnished
and
unfurnished. From $125. After 6
p.m., 351-0595. O

CEDAR GREENS

.i"^S.S23C'11

|l0-20

apartment.

students.

APARTMENTS NOW
READY FOR LEASING.

Aviation

Tuesday, October 20th. 3-10-20

,9R:-^fctiate
Stereo

man

MANAGEMENT
351-1717.0

TWO BRAND NEW
2 BEDROOM LUXURY

Sigerson

Inn.
Ask
for
between
4:30

-'ANT

for 4

BEECH

student apartments.

for

Dishwasher.
$240.
35 1-0705.
HALSTEAD

Call

can't be fixed. Call 332-3255. O

COEDS

■>n,

MEN

HILLCREST.
Furnished.

OKEMOS, ONE bedroom furnished,
$145.
Utilities
351-4940. 5-10-23

NORWEGIAN ELK Hound puppy,
free. Female, Black / Tan. Call
372-1126. 1-10-20

electric. Excellent condition, $90.
After 6 p.m., 393-7089. 3-10-22

HEAD
1130

MANAGEMENT. 2, 3 and 4
man.
UNIVERSITY TERRACE,
EVERGREEN. Walking distance
to
campus.
HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT
COMPANY,
351-1717,351-9117.0

female
wanted for small, new
home.

INCH

TYPEWRITER
scriptor
Office

AM-FM

Call 351-8238. O

LOWEBROOK

1J_O20_

AMER|CAN

r

9-10-23

STODDARD APARTMENTS. One
bedroom, furnished, near campus.

332-3255, days. C

CONGENIAL,

2-10-20

including

TBS

-

$55 each. Large. Walking distance.

Apartments

Super cheap. 351-9528. 4-10-22

Animals

North

over $150.
Also, black
telephone for sale. 351-4404
4-10-23

1959 BOLENS No. 1050 tractor with
mower, rototiller, snow blower
and plow, $895. Phone 655-3730.
5-10-26

NEW

Short Term Leases

iTANG

a.m.

bedroom,

»'5. After 6
p.m.,

iTANG

share apartment
same. 393-3700. 11 p.m. -

as

EAST

1CURY MONTEREY
1966, V-8,
"omatic 2 door

MALE

Married couple. 339-2490
appointment. 5-10-21

&

TWO

student

DISTRIBUTING
316

desk

Collins
332-5286.

Good! 332-8564. 3-10-22

For Rent

HASLETT
AREA.
Spacious
2
bedroom. Fully carpeted,
luxury.
New G.E. electrical
appliances. Air
conditioned, garbage disposal.

TV RENTALS. Color and black and
white.
MARSHALL
MUSIC

mobile

Trophy 500

SPEAKERS:
Criterion 75, $80

R€$£A

TV. Grand Ledge, 627-2191. O

A uto Service & Parts

and

ICEDES BENZ, 190SL,

YOUNG

rentals.

APPLIANCES

DRAFTING PARALLEL 36", used
about one year. $19. Call IV
2-0136. 5-10-21

set. One year

(black)
$95. Winchester
52 D
heavy barrel target rifle with sights
and accessories, $170. After 5
p.m., 484-6710. 1-10-20

11

DISHWASHERS.

ESCHTRUTH

check

5-10-20

"CEDES BENZ, 1967. Excellent

yemi
>z

LEICA

Free

SELCO
372-4948.

COMMUNICATIONS,

19

Mono.
Batteries or AC. All accessories
included. 332-3795. 3-10-22

yours.

3-10-20

r

DENNIS

to

PORTABLE
tape
player.

ELECTRONICS,

Lansing. C

Washington,

antiques,

with

deliveries.

MATURE,

auto
painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

1965.

wa

337-1300. C

buys

Complete

CONVERTIBLE,

wcm
mm

For Rent

484-06_53.3J_0j.22_

BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street
Since 1940.

fieige I black. New tires, excellent

cassette

UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS. C

RENTALS, $8.50/month.

COMPANY,

North

MAIN

5558 South Pennsylvania Avenue,

Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-10-23

PANASONIC

'its

RENT A TV and watch your favorite
program. NEJAC TV RENTALS,

crystals.

EDWARDS

Best offer

99,
49721.

reserve

Terms.

COMPANY,

SELL $3 ticket
concert.
Call Carol,
1-10-20

COMPANY, 351-7830. C
1968

.

PALA

to

POLICE MONITORS, Sonar FR 103,
special sale. $29.95 up, plus

100 USED vacuum cleaners.
Tanks,
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one
full year. $7.88 and up.

393-5158.

or

WILL

—

351-7900

months

MASON

.

1115

BEAUTIFUL
ANTIQUE
maple
buffet, $60. Velvet easy chair,
$10. 351-8154. 5-10-26

Students only. Low
and term rates. Call

monthly

650c^

Tiger

condition. 5
old. 351-6180. 3-10-20

Polyglas

3-10-21

353-7981

SKIS 5'9", boots, size 6V4; adjustable
poles, bindings. Offer. 882 6058
3-10-20

$49.95,

489-6448. C-10-23

3-10-22

Box

1968

turbo

scales.

-

Whites, Necchis, New
"Many Others." $19.95

$39.95.

to

BOARDMASTER
Machine. New, with

Drafting

COSTUMES.
COSTUME RENTAL SERVICE,
reserve
early. By appointment
only. 489-9061. 8-10-29

TV

ORVAIR 1961. New snow tires

Home &

part time

HALLOWEEN

p.m.5-10-22
OMET 1965, 6

Singers,

all
price. Rich:

1968 SKI-DOO 18 horsepower, twin.
Excellent condition. $495. IV
2-0447. 3-10-22

(616) 627-5729, 1-10-20

TV RENTALS

portables

DISTRIBUTING

rings.

or best. 351-3258. 3-10 21

new

$5.00 per month. Large selection
reconditioned used machines.

351-5869. C

DIETZGEN

at Corda West
Mill,
5817 North Okemos Road
337 7974.20-10-30

of

INSTRUMENTS,

brands. 30% off list

selling cleaning

Rosenfeldt, Route 4
Cheboygan,
Michigan

1969. TR6 650cc. A-1
shape. Best offer, after 6 pm

Clean. Snow
added. $250.

MUSICAL

per

Call

SWEET CIDER

ducks!

save

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sale.

For Sale

HUNTERS AND small parties: Large,
furnished housekeeping cottage on
Mullet
Lake.
Sleeps
6.
A.

Cycles

MONEY,

Bio-degradable laundry detergent
Johnny Suds. 355 9434. 5-10-21

Brand

SEWING MACHINE Rentals.
Daily,
weekly or monthly rates. UNITED
RENT-ALL. 351-5652. 2-10-21

655-3426. 5-10-22

kPVROLET 1962.
,ires New parts

SAVE

Membership privileges.
Parking, color TV, lounge, pool,
gym. Student rates. 489-6501. O

part

$50-$75

or

ROOMS for young men

-

For Sale

For Sale

or women.

For Rent

TRIUMPH

3-10-21

or

necessary.

sales opportunities

TRIUMPH 650 Bonneville. Excellent
condition,
low
mileage.
Bell

EVROLET

Y.M.C.A.

products. Shur Chem, P.O. Box
49,
East
Lansing,
Michigan,
48823. 5-10-23

1962, good shape, needs
Best
offer.
882-3612
5-10-23

repair.

5-10-21

5-10-21

5.3O p.m.

earn up to

Car

SHUR CHEM offers full

1969. Very good
shape. Daytime, 627-7098. After
5:30 p.m., 489-1834. 2-10-21

mTck'1965 Skylark sports coupe,
yellow, black
interior,
,
Ltoma.ic, power steering. must
482-5397

Forwent

VOLKSWAGEN

PrL rubber. $400 or best offer.

S993.5lO.23_

in

PART TIME
employment: 12-20
hours
per
week.
Automobile
required. 351-5800. O

484-5545, after 6pm

6-10-26

.by Phil Frank

.

days. 484-0702,

351-7319 for interview. C

Excellent condition.
Radio, rear
windows open. 482 2236. 5
10-22

MKIII

3000

Excellent

1969T~Sedan~

VOLKSWAGEN

Automotive

ma

.

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
for
orthodontic office. Orthodontic
evenings. 5-10-20

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Black, radio.
Rear window defroster.
351-3187

na,ional origin^

SpG^klDQ

Employment

39
Hi

%

%ti

1. Evening party
2. Unfortunate
3. Patron saint of
sailors
4. Toothed wheels
5. Group of nine
6. Beanie
7. Serf
8. Violet ketone
9. Might
10. Kitchen utensil
12. Reminder
16. Court case
19. Hired car
21. Low tide
23. Golden shiner
26. In the direction
ot

28. Quagmire
30. Gaiment
31. Floodgate
32. Banish
33. Loris
34. Not ever
38. Dream. French
41. Reflux
! Tackle

8

Michigan State News, East

Tuesday, October 20.

Lansing, Michigan

iSHHHI

it's what's
mmmmm

FRESHTIME

happening

LEAN, FLAT BONE

*m

*

•Shop RHe

1970 !

•

PORK
STEAK
Pork Roast 68c
Pork Roast 38<

BONELESS ROLLED

FRESH
PICNIC STYLE

ECKRICH'S SLICED
ALL-MEAT

Bologna 79*
^A>1
-

"

HI-DOME ELECTRIC
FRY PAN & Multi Cooker
with

TEFLON II

U. L.

APPROVED

BIO

11Vi IN. SIZE—COMPLETELY IMMERSIBLE
AUTOMATIC HEAT CONTROL HEAVY
DUTY ALUMINUM.
COLORS:
-

i

/

f

AVOCADO, HARVEST GOLD, POPPY.
REGULAR
VALUE

TAIL

BA

*W M

$23.95

PfOO
WA

uELUXE 3 PIECE RANGE
"The handiest

set in the kitchen"
colors:

Avocado, Harvest Gold, Poppy,
(Matches frying pan above)
Reg. Retail
C 4 00
Value $2.79
Set

^7?

SPARTAN

SPARTAN

Apple Juice

46 Oz.
Can

3/99>
19«
77<
Dry MiIk
4/n
Pies
Strawberries r f#
BREAD DOUGH - 39<
Fish Sticks
59«
Sinle Steaks™ tl-09
Cider «
Carrots
19'
2 Lb. Bag

Spartan instant
non-fat

8

-

Quart

Pet Ritz Frozen
Mince or pumpkin

Spartan
Frozen

April Hill

White Frozen

Four Fisherman
Frozen

Stehouwer's
your 2 ft. x 3 ft. enlargement. Fast delivery
oldest poster studios - since 1919. Send

ersity
Tickets

at

by one of the nation's
only $3.95 for one or

Auditorium.
Men's IM,

Mann at 351-8917.

Dept. 122

P.O. Box ;

After 5:00 p.m.

Call

Indian Summer Apple

Michigan

i

it doesn't take much extra

Grapefruits

study to figure out that

Sander's
Products

505

A complete

goes a

long

...

(Usually

|

JOY 390

line of
With $5.00 Food Purchase
Limit 1 Please

goods, candies, ice
creams, and toppings

way at

(

I

-SHOP-RITE

We have COLD 8€ER!

GOODRICH'S
SPARTAN

active

a

Pound

Three great locations
•

22-oz. Bottle

quality baked

SUNSHINE
CENTER
"We love active people
people love us!"

valuable coupon

INTRODUCING

213 Ann St.

-

-

2 Sweaters
•

or

Slacks

or

1 Skirt

)

Northwind Dr. facing Yankee's
• Corner Harrison & Wilson Rd.

IN SPARTAN

SHOPPING

CENTER

Harrison at Trowbridge

Spartan Village and
Cherry Lane Apartments
Between

HOURS:

Mon.-Fri.
Saturday

9 to 9

